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EMMO CAOFEN-F80



Congratulations on your choice to acquire the 

EMMO CAOFEN-F80 series electric motorcycle, 

which incorporates years of technological 

advancements in alloy material research, core 

component manufacturing, and integrated 

electric drive. As the proud owner of this cutting-

edge electric motorcycle, you can expect long-

lasting enjoyment with proper maintenance. This 

manual aims to provide you with a comprehensive 

understanding of the model's fundamental 

features and operational skills. Should you 

encounter any operation or maintenance 

concerns not addressed in this manual, please 

feel free to reach out to EMMO Manufacturing 

Company or your local distributor for assistance.

This instruction manual contains important information, 

precautions, warnings and hazard notes for the use of the 

vehicle. The illustrations in the manual may differ slightly 

from the vehicle in detail, but the principles described are 

the same.

EMMO CAOFEN-F80 electric motorcycle has always 

maintained high-quality standards, due to the unremitting 

pur- suit of product quality and the continuous indepth 

research and improvement of product design. The in- 

formation provided may not be the same as your ve. hicle 

information without further notice.

For more detailed information about EMMO CAOFEN-F80 

and the use and maintenance manual, please enter the 

EMMO official website: WWW.EMMO.CA ; or scan the 

EMMO official QR code on the last page.

Important safety information:

WARNING

Introduction



Open steps and Assemble

Important
Information

Failure to observe the contents of the manual may lead to ser-
ious injury or death!  
This manual and its important information are marked as fol-
lows:



Parts Ready: Front axle, front axle lock nut, 2 pieces front wheel 

bush 1.First install a bush on the left (From the drivers' view) of the 

front wheel, place the big head on the front wheel and small head 

toward the shock absorber, and then take the front axle little head 

from shock on the left to right across the suspension, front wheel 

bushing, the front wheel, wheel bushing, shock absorb, and then put 

the former wheel lock, nut lock and then in turn lock before cutting 

on the front wheel lock screw tied.

2. Front brake installation: remove the yellow fixed stop plat 

hydraulic brake pump, clamp the brake disc on the front hub into the 

brake clamp of the lower brake pump, pinch the right brake handle, 

tighten the installation bolt of the lower pump, and then release the 

handle.

Assemble front 
wheel:

Warning

Assemble of Handlebar



Assemble Speedometer and
front Turn signal

Speedometer and front turn signal

1. Handlebar

2. Speedometer

3. Speedometer rubber pad

4. Front turn signal

5. Turn signal lock  nut and sleeve

6. Headlight bracket

7. Speedometer wire harness and rubber sleeve

8. Headlight

9. Speedometer lock nut M6

10. Speedometer rubber pad

Tip: The F80 electric motor-
cycle you buy may be differ-
ent from the description in 
this manual

3. Speedometer and indicator light



EMMO authorized dealer as soon as possible.

Warning

Warning

5. D Current motion mode: Press the N/D button on the right brake handle to control the 

entering sports D gear. The light is either always on or off. If it is always on, it means 

that it has entered the current gear and the vehicle can be driven. If it is off, it means 

the vehicle is in the neutral position. 

6. Energy recovery indicator light:

Steady on: The energy recovery is in the auxiliary braking mode. After the braking sig-

nal is detected, energy recovery is added after a delay of 20 milliseconds or when the 

vehicle speed drops by 10%.

Flashing: Energy recovery occurs during the throttle release phase. Off: Energy recov-

ery is turned off. 

7 .Driving READY light: The one-key start button controls the light to turn on or off. The 

vehicle can be driven when it is always on, and the vehicle cannot be driven when it is 

turned off.

8.Off: Sufficient power. Steady on: Insufficient power. Flashing: Low power, the battery 

needs to be charged as soon as possible.



Directional combination switch

Right  handlebar switch combination

Front and rear shock adjustment
(Right and left shock)



Front and rear shock adjustment. Front and rear shock adjustment
(adjusted shock assembly)

Special tools are required for preload of shock absorber springs after 

adjustment. If adjustment is required, please use your local EMMO authorized 

distributor to provide such services for you.

Warning

Note:



Front Part



13.  Front tire 22.  Chain
14.  Front Rim Assy. 23.  Rear damping
15.  Front brake disc 24.  Rear wheel
16.  Front brake caliper 25.  Rear Rim
17.  Front mud guard 26.  Rear sprocket
18.  Front shock absorber 27.  Rear fender rear section
19.  Horn
20.  Battery pack
21.  Battery bottom protective cover

Left Side

Right Side

Frame Inside

28.  Rear guard bracket
29.  Rear brake disc
30.  Chain Adjuster
31.  Rear brake caliper
32.  Rear fork
33.  Rear guard front part
34.  Taillight
35.  Seat bracket
36.  Seat
37.  Frame
38.  Steering

39.  Chain caliper
40.  Motor
41.  Controller
42.  Alarm
43.  DCDC converter

Operation and driving of EMMO CAOFEN-F80 electric motorcycle 
Step to start the vehicle:

Steps to turn off the vehicle:

When the outdoor temperature is below 0°C, the low temperature protection 
of the battery system may be triggered. Please charge the battery before using 
it; otherwise, the vehicle may not run normally. When the meter displays a fault 
code, please check the fault code displayed on the meter according to the 
description in this manual, and consult the local EMMO dealer for treatment as 
soon as possible.

Warning

Dangerous



When the speedometer lights up, it may be impossible to directly 
power off the alarm key, so we can directly turn off the battery 
switch. In this case, please check the fault code displayed on 
the instrument according to the description in this manual, and 
consult the local EMMO dealer for treatment as soon as possible. 
The temperature of the motor may be very high after the vehicle is 
stopped, please cool it before touching it.

The failure of the speed control knob will make the switch difficult 
to operate. If you want to speed up or slow down, but it is difficult 
to use, it may cause serious injury or death. Please check the 
switch handle operation before starting. If the operation is not 
smooth or stuck, check the reason before riding. If you are unable 
to solve the problem, please consult your local EMMO distributor.

Side Stand

Warning

Dangerous

Dangerous

Driving Precautions



Charger Instructions
 1.  Overview

2. Product appearance diagram

Product Features

Enviroment and power requirements



It is strictly forobidden to use AC220V power supply for AC110V (100V) 
special charger! Othervise, there may be serous security risks.

Charging method

Frequently Asked Questions and Instructions

Indicator status description 



For more information and maintenance 
manual of EMMO CAOFEN-F80
please visit EMMO's official website: 
www.emmo.ca or scan the below QR code 
to learn more!

8. Safety precautions       Notice:


